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LANDIS VILLE - Com
rootworm, Japanese beetle,
bindweed, and clean
sprayers were among the
topics discussed by Ephrata
Area Young Farmers on
their tour of the Landisville
Research Station Tuesday.

While the purpose of the
trip was to obtain a pesticide
certification update, the
farmers , learned about a
number ofhealth-saving and
money-saving chemical use
tips.

three beetles per plant this
year there probably will be
no need to spray for root-
worm next season.

At the Research Station a
five year study with
Furadan has not shown any
economic advantage to
application of the material
on conventional corn.

be necessary to spray every
five to seven days for a
month. The spray would
probably have to be flown
on. In short, it’s not an
economical practice.

Several good herbicide
combinations are available
for soybeans, Yocum said.

Hetold the Ephrata Young
Farmers that Lorox-Lasso
or Sencor-Dugl were good
materials. Prowl does a good
job on grasses and some
deep-seeded broadleaves,
but will miss nutsedge and
someragweed.

But, Yocum noted, he
would not even think of
planting no-till corn without
an' insecticide. And, he
noted, the agronomists keep
close tabs on the insect
situation.

John Yocum, director of
the Penn State Experiment
farm conducted the tour.
’"A*farmer who is willing to
wefit bis com fields, not just
skirt them, can save a good
bit of money on insecticides.
Now is the time to check
com fields for northern com
rootworm.

If there are fewer than

A tip on rootworm scouting
this summer: don’t mistake
the goosenecking caused by
wind damage for rootworm
damage.

Japanese beetle is one
insect pest that farmers can
donothingabout.

Tocontrol the bug it would

Velvetleaf remains a
problem, best handled in
soybeans with a post-
application of Basagran or
Blazer; in com, by going
over the top with Banvel or
2,4-D. ''

A warning on the Banvel—-
don’t apply the material

when temperatures are over
85 degrees as damage may
result. And nextyear, try to
apply the material before
the corn gets much over a
foot high.

Bindweed and burr
cucumber are similar
problems'both best handled
with a high rate of about 2.5
pounds of tnazine herbicide
per acre.

Milkweed m com can be
handled the same way as
velvetieaf. But in soybeans
the best solution is to rotate
to com and knock it back at
that tune. ‘

-

Burr cucumber is a
climbing vine plant iden-
tified by its resemblance to
gardencucumbers.

Bindweed also is a vine
problem. This weed often is

m
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John Yocum, right, told members of the Ephrata Area Young Farmers about
the latest research in pesticide use and safety during their trip to the Penn
State research farm in Landisville.

imnnnc 4- corrugated plasticmmm drainagetubing
Solid of- slotted.. all
fittings available. Easy
to install. Strong, tou4h
and durable. No waste,
just cut to required
length.

PER LIN. FOOT
FULL LENGTH ONLY

100’ COIL *26.99 2T

Ephrata farmers get update on pesticide

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
THAT NEW DEUTZ TRACTOR

Deutz Aug./Sept. Sales Program

A rope-wick applicator, such as that on the ground, can apply minute amounts
of highly concentrated herbicide to a tali weed safely and economically, as long
as care is taken not to touch the growing crop with the material. The chemical
is contained in the plastic drain pipe. The nylon rope soaks up material like a
wick and dribblesit on weeds.

confused withmormngglory.
Yocum said he never had
seen mormngglory m
Lancaster County.

Bindweed is a creeping
vine which grows up plants
and poles. At this tune of
year it has a white flower. In
general, farmers probably
will recognize the weed as

(Ttirn to Page D3)
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Always a best buy_- the Deutz models D4506 (45 hp), D 6206 (61 hp) and
D 6806 (68 hp) tractors These tractors with their durable engines provide
more lugging capacity and durability

Stop m now and buy an exciting Deutz formula DX line tractor Two and
four wheel drive DX9O (84 hp), DXIIO (100 hp), DXI4O (135 hp) and
DXI6O (145 hp) All with new rugged heavy-duty synchronized tran-
smission, and equipped with the world famous Deutz air-cooled diesel
engine which operates at higher temperature to deliver better fuel ef-
ficiency
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HA(RTIGHT STEEL STOVE $ SQQQ9S
HutchRebel..ZikxZSkVH". HRO-308C... UUU
ELECTRICAL WIRE sQflso
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we're in CARTER PEH CO 1980

fin 2271 OLD PHILADELPHIA PIKE
LANCASTER. PA 17602

3 miles East on 340
Phone (717)299-7239yellow pages

AUGUST PROGRAM—rSEPTEMBER PROGRAM
1 Settlement Allowances of

$BOO 00 to $2BOO 00 Plus -

financing thru Deutz credit at
10% A.P.R. Offer expires
8/22/80

2 Or, Waiver of Finance charges
to 3/1/81 in lieu of settlement
allowance Interest at regular
rate

1 Settlement Allowances'* of
$7OO 00 to $2600 00 Fin-
ancing rate not yet available

2 Or, Waiver of Finance charges
to 3/1/81 in lieu of settlement
allowance Interest at,regular
rate

t 1 Stauffer Diesel Inc.
312 W. MAIN ST., NEW HOLLAND, PA 717-354-4181


